A charming ﬂight of stone steps is all that stands between you and your dream holiday.
Carved into the dramatic crescent cliﬀ of Santorini, the luxurious Andronis Boutique Hotel oﬀers breathtaking
views to the inﬁnite blue of the Aegean from every suite. Soak up the hot Mediterranean sunshine, cool oﬀ in the
hotel’s two pools and sample a refreshing cocktail as the stars come out.

Accommodation
Elegant Suite

Petite Suite

Up to 3 People - 50 m2

Up to 2 people - 30 m2

Spacious yet intimate, luxurious yet understated, the Elegant Suite is the perfect romantic hideaway.

Situated to take in the sea views, this beautifully appointed two-storey suite captures the
spirit of Santorini, its traditional buildings and
stunning views.

Stand out features
Volcano & Caldera View, Private veranda, Private Outdoor Jacuzzi

Stand out features
Volcano & Caldera View, Private veranda, Private Outdoor Jacuzzi

Executive Suite with Plunge Pool

Classic Suite

Up to 3 People - 70 m2

Up to 2 people - 35m2

The curved plunge pool with Jacuzzi jets
draws guests onto the private terrace where
white-washed walls frame a spectacular vista
of the caldera and open Aegean.

A mixture of traditional Santorini style and
contemporary detailing, this suite comprises a
spacious bedroom with king-size bed, comfortable living area and bathroom.

Stand out features
Volcano & Caldera View, Private veranda, Private Outdoor Jacuzzi

Stand out features
Volcano & Caldera View, Private veranda, Private Jacuzzi

Prestige Suite with Inﬁnity Pool

Signature Suite

Up to 3 People - 100 m2

Up to 2 People - 60 m2

This luxuriously spacious open-plan suite has
been designed in classic Santorinian shades
fused with contemporary design, creating an
intimate, romantic retreat.

Taking its inspiration from the traditional cave
dwellings on Santorini, this ample suite mixes
distinctive interiors with luxury detailing.

Stand out features
Volcano & Caldera View, Private veranda, Private Jacuzzi

Stand out features
Volcano & Caldera View, Private veranda, Private Infinity Pool,
Private Outdoor Jacuzzi

Water Retreat Suite

Executive Suite with Cave Plunge Pool

Up to 2 People - 40m2

Up to 3 people - 70 m2

With private steps leading to the terrace, the
Water Retreat Suite recalls the traditional
19th-century white-washed buildings on
Santorini.

Combining Santorinian architecture with a
contemporary ﬂourish, the exquisite accommodation features whitewashed walls, sleek lines and
imposing designer urns in sea-water shades.

Stand out features

Stand out features

Volcano & Caldera View, Private veranda, Private Jacuzzi

Volcano & Caldera View, Private veranda, Cave Pool

Cave Pool Suite

Two Bedroom Villa

Up to 2 people - 40 m2

Up to 4 people - 80 m2

Revitalize your senses with a refreshing swim
in the heated cave pool as you gaze at the
mind blowing caldera.

The deluxe Two Bedroom Villa offers a luxurious sense of space for the whole family or for
a group of friends or couples.

Stand out features

Stand out features

Volcano & Caldera View, Private veranda, Cave Pool

Volcano & Caldera View, Private veranda, Private Infinity Pool

Accommodation

Classic Suite

Elegant Suite

Cave Pool Suite

Executive Suite with
Cave Plunge Pool

Signature Suite

Accommodation

Two Bedroom Villa

Water Retreat Suite

Petite Suite

Prestige Suite with
Inﬁnity Pool

Executive Suite with Plunge Pool

Room Facilities
Pillow Menu
Andronis bathrobes
Slippers
Hair dryer
Chopard/ Molton Brown/ Apivita toiletries
Satellite TV
CD/DVD player
Daily newspaper delivery upon request
Complimentary welcome drink
Complimentary bottle of wine and fruits upon arrival
Twice-daily maid service
In-room safe
Direct dial phone
Refrigerated mini bar
Nespresso coffee machine
Tea kettle
Complimentary in-room and public areas WiFi Internet access

Other Services
24hours Front Desk
Tailor-Made Concierge Service
24hours Room Service
Bell Boy Service
Laundry Service and Steaming
Day and Night Maid Service
Private Buttler upon request
24hours Business service
Boarding pass print-out service, available 24 hours
Wine and Local Delicacies upon arrival
Transportation Service to and from the Airport or Port upon arrival and departure
Private Jet-Helicopter and Limousine Service
Idyllic in-room amenities
Shopping Concierge Service

Dine

Lauda Restaurant

Pool Bar

Lauda Restaurant is committed to honouring the history and tradition of

Spend a pleasant day by the inﬁnity

Santorini. Equipped with exceptional local ingredients and our devotion to the

pool, sipping your favourite drink or

volcanic soil, the native grapes, the aromas and the colours of Santorini we
strive to offer you an authentic gastronomic experience.

enjoying a snack.
Room Service

Executive Chef: Emmanuel Renaut, The Chef and Founder of Flocons de Sel, the
legendary 3 Michelin Starred restaurant and member of the “Grands Chefs” Relais &
Châteaux and “Grandes Tables du Monde”

Room service is available 24 hours a
day and features a dedicated menu.

Cuisine Type: Fine Dining - French Cuisine based on the unique island's produce
Services: À la carte lunch - Dinner (dégustation & a la carte menus)

Wellness
Signature Experience

We

created

Andronis

Signature

Treatment to give you a complete and
deep experience of connection with
the beautiful island of Santorini and
the treasure that this land offers us,
natural and organic oils like germanium, grape oil, honey and thyme.
For Couples

Rituals dedicated to couples inspired
by Greek mythology, to rediscover
yourself in a sensual trip for two in
Mare Sanus Spa
Mare Sanus Spa at Andronis Luxury Suites
Yoga Session
The bewitching island of Santorini exudes an amazing zen-like energy making
it the ideal setting for you to explore deep mind and body relaxation and rejuve-

Each treatment or class will be tailored

nation. A team of experienced therapists is on hand to help tailor therapies and

according to the needs of the receiver

rituals to your individual needs.

and will be carried at your patio.

Useful information
Traditional Architecture

Children

From every angle, our cave-style residences celebrate the

Due to the particular construction of the hotel on the cliff and

impeccable architecture of Santorini.

the absence of children facilities, our property does not accept

Santorini’s key architectural feature is its “yposkafa”. It

children under the age of 13 years old.

describes the cave houses found in Cyclades which are built
into the Volcanic rocks .

Smoking

Pets are not allowed

In order to maintain a comfortable environment, smoking is
prohibited in suites and some public areas.

Location

GDS Access Codes

20min (16km) to the International airport of Santorini

Amadeus: OI JTRABH

30min (20km) to the port of Thiras

Sabre: OI 305889
Galileo: OI C1604
Worldspan: OI JTRAB

Andronis Boutique Hotel
Oia, Santorini | T: (+30) 22860-72182 | F: (+30) 22860-72185
Hotel: info@andronisboutiquehotel.com | Sales: sales@andronisexclusive.com | PR & Media: marketing@andronisexclusive.com
www.andronisboutiquehotel.com

